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Contacts:      
Phone Numbers:      
Type of Function:    Date:     
Number of Guests:   
Location of Event:   
Home Address:   
Email Address:   

 

Times: to  
Cocktail Background Music; choose style(s): 
Classical  Jazz  Folk    
Other (please specify)  

 
Times: to  
Dinner Background Music 
Classical   Soft Contemporary  Folk  Jazz  
Other (specify)   

 

Toasts - Do you wish to have the toast before, during, or after dinner?  

(If dinner is a buffet then toast can only happen before or after dinner) 

Time:  
First Dance Song Y / N :   

 
Further Micro-Events  

Time:  
Would you like to do a Thank You Toast? Y / N :  
Time:  
Time:  
 Last Dance Y / N:  

 
Other Comments:   
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DJ Dance Music 

Choosing Songs for Your Event: The Concept 
Music is a highly subjective and personalized expression to everyone. When picking your 
songs for your event, picture what you think will work best for the people you are inviting. 
Think of what will appeal to the various age groups, backgrounds, etc. It’s good to have mix 
of music from various musical periods so everyone feels involved at some point during the 
event. Think about background music versus “real dance” music. 

 
The best way to begin this process is to pick music you definitely do want played. 
You can either check off the songs you like from the DJ’s list in your possession and/or simply 
fill out this form below and fax, mail, or email it back. Check the styles you would like 
played: 

 

FULL VARIETY     BIG BAND     OLDIES 50’S-60’S      MOTOWN     
DISCO        FUNK      80’S        NEW WAVE      80’S DANCE      HIP HOP     
90’S DANCE      TECHNO   
HARD ROCK     JAZZ      CLASSICAL    G COUNTRY   CLASSIC ROCK    
OLDER R & B            CURRENT R & B       CURRENT TOP 40      NEW WAVE 

     LATIN:     SALSA        MERENGUE      CUMBIA     CHA CHA      TANGO    
MAMBO 

 
v' DJ Do’s  Songs and/or Styles you definitely DO want played: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
It’s also pretty easy to simply give percentages of styles or periods of music you want played: 
(i.e. 10% Disco; 25% Funk; 30% 1960’s Music; 20% Latin/Salsa; 10% Rap; 15% Swing Era) 

 
v' DJ Don’ts Songs and/or Styles you definitely DON’T want played: 

 
 
 
 
Specific songs that simply must be played but do not appear on the DJ’s list 
These songs should be decided by the client ahead of time so the DJ will have time to 
prepare. You can your personal CDs, MP3 CDs, iPods, and/or laptops to the event. In this 
case, specify the tracks you would like to be played. 

 
 
 
Taking Requests What percentage of this option would you like?  % 
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